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Ready to give «Alt for Norge»?
Season 5 of Norway’s hit reality show premiers as casting for season 6 gets underway
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
The fifth season of TVNorge’s Alt for Norge has begun! This popular Norwegian reality-TV show premiered
on August 31, with host Henriette Bruusgaard introducing
a new group of eager Norwegian-Americans ready to explore their mother land. The 12 Americans were cast in
early 2014, and they represent the diversity of the Norwegian-American community well. There’s a pastor from
Texas, a model/carpenter from Utah, and a firefighter from
Idaho, among others from Minnesota, Illinois, Washington, California, North Dakota, and Florida.
In the coming weeks, the Americans will travel
throughout the country and compete in a series of challenges to learn about Norwegian culture. The lucky winner
will have the honor of visiting their family farm.
The participants are first introduced to Norway when
arriving at Jotunheimen via helicopter. Here they find skis,
sleds, and camping gear and must spend their first night in
the cold, snowy mountains.
From Jotunheimen, they traveled through Lom on
to Oslo to explore Norwegian everyday life. They must
search for Norwegian stereotypes, like the hiker with a
Marius-sweater and backpack and a couple headed to the

See > norge, page 14
Photos courtesy TV Norge
Right: In the program, participants learn more about Norway and
Norwegians in Oslo. Clockwise from top: Leah Perzichilli, Beth
Butala, Candice Peters, Breyanne Nordtvedt, Marshell Moy.
Background: As part of their journey, participants traveled in
northern Norway.
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Nyheter
Elbil-eiere sparer 78 millioner
i bompenger

Bompengefritaket sparte elbil-eiere
for 78 millioner kroner i fjor. Det utgjør om lag 1 prosent av de samlede
bompengeinntektene.
Regnestykket framgår i et svar fra samferdselsminister Ketil Solvik-Olsen (Frp)
på et skriftlig spørsmål fra stortingsrepresentant Geir Pollestad (Sp).
Bompengefritaket for miljøvennlige
kjøretøy omfatter også hydrogenbiler,
men disse utgjør en marginal andel.
Samferdselsministeren tar høyde for
at inntektsbortfallet kan være noe
overvurdert, all den tid regnestykket
forutsetter at elbil-eierne ville ha reist også uten et bompengefritak. —
Det er imidlertid vanskelig å vite om
de ville reist med egen bil, kollektivt
eller som passasjer i bil. Dette gjelder
spesielt i de største byområdene hvor
kollektivtransport kan være et konkurransedyktig alternativ til bil på mange
strekninger. Det er også sannsynlig at
det totale reiseomfanget til disse bilistene hadde vært noe lavere uten fritak,
anfører Solvik-Olsen.
(VG)

Like mye rus på bygda som i byen

Det er en myte at rusproblematikk er
et storbyfenomen, viser en stor ruskartlegging fra 132 norske kommuner.
— Vi fikk oss en overraskelse da vi så
at det ikke er forskjell på by og land,
sier rusforsker Sverre Nesvåg. En omfattende ruskartlegging av 132 norske
kommuner gjennomført av Stavanger
Universitetssjukehus, viser at det er
like omfattende rusproblemer både i
bygd og by i Norge. — Dette betyr at
innsatsen og kompetansen må fordeles
slik at alle kommuner i landet kan gi et
bedre hjelpetilbud, sier prosjektleder
Marit Emmerhoff Håland. Undersøkelsen omfatter 11.400 brukere i
132 norske kommuner. Kommunene
har selv kartlagt brukere som fagfolk
mener tar skade av sin eget rusmiddelbruk. Kommunene i undersøkelsen er
representative for norske kommuner
med tanke på l størrelse, landsdel og
sentralitet. Kartleggingen sendes nå til
helseminister Bent Høie som et grunnlag for å lage en opptrappingsplan for
rusfeltet.
(NRK)

To til legevakt etter rekkehusbrann i
Stavanger

Tre familier måtte evakuere da det begynte å brenne i en av leilighetene i et
rekkehus i Stavanger natt til fredag.
Politiet fikk melding om brannen i Vilhelm Bjerknes gate like før klokken 3
natt til fredag. Røykdykkere gjennomsøkte boligen, og innen klokken 3.30
var brannen slukket. To av de tre som
befant seg i leiligheten hvor brannen
startet, ble brakt til legevakt for sjekk,
opplyser operasjonsleder Karstein
Tendenes i Rogaland politidistrikt til
NTB. På grunn av mye røyk kunne
ingen av de elleve personene som ble
evakuert fra de tre leilighetene, vende
hjem til rekkehuset natt til torsdag.
Årsaken til brannen, som ifølge brannvesenet startet i et soverom, er ikke
kjent.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Taxfree-salget av vin økte 20 prosent på ett år
Alkoholforbruket i Norge
har steget markant de
siste 20 årene og Camilla
Stoltenberg er bekymret
Aftenposten
Nordmenn drikker langt mer enn tidligere. I Folkehelserapporten som ble lagt frem
i sommer, går det frem at totalforbruket har
økt med cirka 40 prosent de siste 20 årene.
Det betyr at hver voksne innbygger i Norge
i snitt drikker omtrent åtte liter ren alkohol
per år.
— Alkohol er blitt mer tilgjengelig og
billigere i forhold til vår kjøpekraft. Dette
har skjedd over tid under ulike regjeringer.
Folk har fått bedre råd, mer tid og vi reiser
mer. Resultatet er at vi drikker mer, sier
Folkehelseinstitutt-direktør Camilla Stoltenberg.
Hun mener at det beste virkemiddelet
for å få ned forbruket, er å føre en restriktiv
alkoholpolitikk.
— Skal vi virkelig forebygge skadeeffektene av vårt stadig økende forbruk, må
vi ty til tiltak vi vet fungerer, nemlig høye
avgifter på alkohol, bevaring av Vinmonopolets posisjon og streng regulering av skjenketidsbestemmelsene, sier Stoltenberg.
De siste årene har taxfree-ordningen
blitt endret eller utvidet flere ganger, sist i
vår. Da ble det klart at hele tobakkskvoten
kan byttes mot 1,5 liter vin eller øl. Stoltenberg liker ikke utviklingen, noe hun nylig

Nordmenn kjøper mer alkohol i dag enn i fjor.

tok til orde for i en kronikk forfattet sammen
med president i Legeforeningen, Hege Gjessing.
— Jeg er skeptisk til at taxfree-kvotene
for alkohol har økt. Det er grunn til å følge
nøye med på hva virkningen vil bli. Vi vet
at pris og tilgjengelighet påvirker forbruket.
At taxfree-salget av vin var over 20 prosent
høyere i juli i år, enn i fjor, er et eksempel
på dette. Det er derfor positivt at Helsedirektoratet ønsker å gjennomføre en evaluering
av hvordan taxfree-ordningen påvirker omsetningen av tobakk og alkohol, sier Stoltenberg.

Foto: Vinmonopolet Briskeby / Wikimedia

Forskning viser at det er nær sammenheng mellom totalt alkoholkonsum i samfunnet, og omfanget av skader. Kort sagt — jo
mer vi drikker, desto flere skader får vi. Det
er vanskelig å tallfeste de eksakte tapene
alkohol påfører samfunnet, men i desember i
fjor leverte Oslo Economics en rapport som
konkluderte med at alkohol koster samfunnet minst 22 milliarder kroner årlig.
English Synopsis: Research shows that alcohol consumption is increasing drastically in Norway. Norwegian Institute of Public Health Director Camilla Stoltenberg is worried about this trend.

Solkrem fant i Nå kan Oslo få egne sykkelveier
torsk og reker Hvis kommunen får det
UV-kjemikalier fra solkrem,
maling og lakk tas opp av
dyrene i Oslofjorden,
viser Miljødirektoratet
Aftenposten

— Det er bekymringsverdig at vi finner
såpass høye nivåer i utslippsvannet, og at
vi finner igjen stoffene i organismer i Oslofjorden. Da ringer varselbjellene, sier senioringeniør Bård Nordbø ved seksjon for
miljøovervåkning i Miljødirektoratet.
Direktoratet sjekket i fjor forekomster
i naturen av en rekke uregulerte kjemikalier
vi omgir oss med i hverdagen. Stoffene er
mistenkt for å være miljøskadelige, men man
vet ennå lite om skadevirkningene.
Undersøkelsene avdekket høye nivåer
av flere UV-kjemikalier i utslippsvann og
sedimenter i Oslofjorden, og at disse stoffene
tas opp i blant annet torsk og reker.
Forskerne peker spesielt på at de to UVkjemikaliene BP3 og oktokrylen kan medføre en miljørisiko. Disse er funnet i Oslofjord-torsken.
— Dette er et miljøproblem, mer enn et
mattrygghetsproblem. Det er en bekymring
generelt sett at slike stoffer kan akkumuleres i næringskjeden, sier seksjonssjef Lise
Torkildsen i Mattilsynet.
Det pågår nå et internasjonalt arbeid for
å regulere bruken av de miljøskadelige stoffene, og flere av kjemikaliene i Miljødirektoratets undersøkelse er med i diskusjonen.
English Synopsis: Harmful UV-chemicals from sunscreen, paint, and enamel have been found in animals
in Oslofjorden.

som de vil kan sykkelfelt
bli byttet ut med egne
sykkelveier med fortauskant

NRK

Undersøkelser Oslo kommune har fått
gjort, viser at mange føler seg utrygge på
sykkel i hovedstaden, spesielt kvinner. Derfor foreslår sykkelprosjektet i Oslo kommune heller å satse på sykkelveier som er
adskilt fra bilveien.
— Vi må bygge sykkelveier som folk
opplever som trygge, og det er sykkelveier
som sannsynligvis er skilt fra biltrafikken
fysisk.
Sykkelprosjektet i Oslo ferdigstiller i
disse dager sin sykkelstrategi hvor hovedmålet er å få flere til å bruke sykkelen til
jobb, skole og på fritiden.
Når byrådet får det omfattende dokumentet til behandling, er trygghet og komfort to viktige stikkord.
I dag brukes sykkel til kun åtte prosent
av alle hverdagsreiser i Oslo. I byer som
København og Amsterdam er andelen oppe
imellom 25 og 30 prosent.
— Jeg hadde blitt kjempeglad om de
fikk til det i Oslo. Jeg elsker å sykle rundt
omkring. Jeg sykler helt til snøen kommer.
Det ville vært fint å slippe å sykle på fortauet
for å være trygg, sier Benedikte David-Andersen.
Hvis kommunens ledelse ønsker å gå
for løsningen med adskilte sykkelveier, kan
de komme som erstatninger der det i dag er
sykkelfelt på trafikkerte veier som for eksempel på Ring 2. I tillegg kan adskilte syk-

Foto: David Nikel
Syklister vil ha sykkelveier istedenfor sykkelfelt.

kelveier bli bygget på helt nye veier.
Statens vegvesen mener adskilte sykkelveier kan føre til flere ulykker i veikryss,
og vil ikke anbefale denne løsningen.
Oslos samferdselsbyråd er positiv til
forslaget, og sier at kommunen vil vurdere
det grundig. Når det gjelder om denne dyrere
løsningen kan gå på bekostning av antall
bygde kilometer sykkelvei, svarer hun:
— Vi må se på ulike type løsninger ulike
steder i byen. Hvis det er snakk om tungt
trafikkerte veistrekninger, så er det åpenbart at vi må heve sikkerheten, mens mindre
trafikkerer veier med lavere fart ikke trenger
å ha like kostbare løsninger, sier samferdselsbyråd Guri Melby i Oslo.
English Synopsis: Oslo hopes to replace bicycle lanes
with separate bicycle roads on the sidewalks to encourage safe, comfortable bicycling.
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European hate crime day
The 22nd of July has been proposed for becoming
a European Day of remembrance for victims of hate
crime to commemorate the events of 2011 in Norway
Martyna Kwaśniewska
The Foreigner

The idea of establishing a
date, that of the Norwegian terrorist’s twin attacks, was explained
and supported by Anne Brasseur,
President of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe
(PACE), and Norwegian Parliament President Olemic Thommessen.
Brasseur and Thommessen
noted that hate regarding multiculturalism continues to spread, with
hate propaganda in the political
arena too.
Both called on parliamentarians to speak out against hatred
against a backdrop of extremist
parties entering parliaments at
both national and European level.
“The fight against xenophobia, racism, and mounting nationalistic extremism requires a resolute response from all democratic
parties, over and above political

divisions,” they pointed
out in their statement
made in conjunction
with the European Conference of Presidents of
Parliament, taking place
in Oslo this week.
By promoting the
idea of establishing the
22nd of July as a day of
remembrance for victims
of hate crime Ms. Brasseur and Mr. Thommessen want to express their
solidarity with those
who might be a target of
this kind of crime.
They also aim at
raising public awareness about hate crime
and support the No Hate
Speech Movement, the

See > hate, page 6
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Police raid against grocery chain

Photo: Jon Callas / Wikimedia Commons
Memorial at the Oslo Cathedral for the murders
at the AUF camp on July 22, 2011.

oil spill was simulated along the
Norwegian coastline.
Statoil, The Norwegian Coastal Administration, and the Intermunicipal Oil Spill Response Unit
participated in an exercise last

»

There are no foreign
lands. It is the traveler
only who is foreign.
– Robert Louis Stevenson

Norwegians no longer hold freedom of speech in high esteem, a
survey conducted by foundation Fritt Ord shows. Factors that are
more important are security from terrorism, privacy, protection of
religion, protection against racism, protection against harassment
and bullying, and protection of children and youth.
Fritt Ord director Knut Olav Åmås finds this a worrying trend,
as freedom of speech is a basic human right and an integral part of
Norwegian society. “Many people are apparently willing to limit [freedom of speech] beyond the borders of the legislation, and
would rather not see and hear too much of what they do not like or
are afraid of. It is highly disturbing in a free and open society like
Norway,” he told Aftenposten.
(Susanne Tunge Østhus, The Foreigner)

See > prisons, page 6

Photo: Heidi Widerøe / Innovation Norway

Representatives from one of
the largest oil spill emergency response organizations in the U.S.
came to Norway to learn when an

Freedom of speech not important to Norwegians

The Norwegian government is looking into renting room in
Dutch penal institutions for up 300 prisoners, in order to cut waiting
lists at Norwegian prisons, TV2 reports. More than 1,300 prisoners
are waiting to serve sentence in Norwegian prisons, and the number
is increasing. In the Netherlands there are vacancies.

A simulated oil spill provides a chance to learn about clean-up

Norway Post / NRK

This week in brief

Plans to lease prison capacity in the Netherlands

US experts in Norway to
study oil spill handling

A norwegian oil platform.
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week that simulated an oil spill in
North Sea that was approaching
the shore.
“So far so good. Now we get
to test both staff and equipment,
with a special focus on health,
environment, and safety, so this
is positive,” says fire officer Alf
Magne Smørholm.
Steve Benz, one of the top
leaders for one of the largest oil
spill emergency response organizations in the U.S. also attended the
exercise. He had come to Norway
to learn.
“Norwegians are in my opinion one of the leaders in new technology and oil spill response. We
always have something to learn
here,” says Benz, CEO of Marine
Spill Response Corporation.
Approximately 280 people
participate in the exercise to prac-

See > oil spill, page 6

theforeigner.no is one of the top sources
for English-language news and features
from Norway. Subscriptions start at NOK
49 per month (approx. $8)

Police last week raided the outlets of a grocery chain in Southern
Norway, on suspicion of human trafficking, tax evasion, and other
crimes. It was a coordinated operation by the police, also involving
tax experts, customs, the Aliens Office, and welfare services.
The police confiscated documents and searched the premises
of 29 stores in Oslo, Bærum, Asker, Sandefjord, Larvik, Ski, and
Rælingen, as well as some homes. They identified several persons
believed to be victims of trafficking, most of them from Pakistan and
Nepal. 18 people have been arrested, while 10 have been charged.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Norwegian words in English: Berserk

Photo: Knut Stjerna /
Wikimedia Commons
This relief was found on
island of Őland, Sweden,
depicting a Norse god and
berserker warrior clad in
wolf pelt.

M. Michael Brady
The Foreigner

The word berserk in English comes from the Old Norse word
berserker, meaning “fierce warrior.”
Berserker appeared first in writing in Haraldskvæði, a late
9th century Norwegian poem in honor of King Harald Hårfagre
(“Harald Fair Hair”). Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832) first used it in
English in The Pirate, a historical novel published in 1822.
The setting of The Pirate is at the southern tip of the Island of
Shetland, part of the subarctic archipelago northeast of mainland
Britain. The island had been colonized by Vikings in the 8th and 9th
centuries and annexed by King Harald Hårfagre in 875. It had been
Christianized in 997 and made part of the bishopric administered by
the Cathedral at Nidaros, now Trondheim in mid-Norway.
Novelist Scott was a meticulous researcher, thoroughly familiar with Shetland, which he had visited in 1814. Understandably,
many words in the dialect of Shetland were of Norwegian origin.
So in using berserker in The Pirate, Scott inserted an explanation
that “The berserkers were so called from fighting without armour.”
The cause of the legendary fighting fury of the berserkers is
unknown. Prevailing historical opinion holds that they prepared for
battle by working themselves into a rage. That said, some scholars
believe that the rage may have been induced by consuming quantities of fly agaric (Amanita muscaria), a hallucinogenic mushroom.
Whatever the root of berserker rage may have been, Sir Walter
Scott might be credited with bringing the word into English and
ultimately to other languages, as he was the first English-language
author to be internationally known in his lifetime.
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Business News & Notes
Icelandair Begins New Service From
Portland, Oregon

Icelandair will begin seasonal non-stop
service from Portland, Oregon to Reykjavik,
Iceland beginning May 20, 2015 and continuing through October 21, 2015. With this
new route, Icelandair now provides flights
to its third gateway in the Pacific Northwest
region of North America, and 14th overall in
the United States and Canada.
Icelandair’s 2015 route network is the
largest in the airline’s history with flights to
more than 20 destinations throughout Europe. “The past six years have been very positive for Icelandair and we aim to continue
on the same path in 2015,” says Birkir Hólm
Guðnason, CEO of Icelandair.
Service from Portland International Airport (PDX) will operate on Wednesdays and
Fridays with departures at 3:40pm, arriving
at Icelandair’s hub at Keflavik International
Airport the following morning at 6:15 a.m.,
with a total flight time of just over seven
hours. Return service departs Keflavik on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:15 p.m., with
same-day arrival in Portland at 6:15 p.m.
Additionally, with Icelandair continuing the
cooperation with their partner Alaska Airlines, convenient connections to Icelandair’s
extensive route network are now available
via their Portland hub. Cities include Phoenix, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, San Francisco,
Oakland, and San Jose, as well as gateways
in Hawai’i and Alaska, amongst others.
Icelandair offers service to Iceland from
Boston, New York-JFK, Washington, D.C.,
Seattle, Denver, Toronto, and Edmonton,

norwegian american weekly

with seasonal service from Newark, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Orlando Sanford, Portland,
Vancouver, Halifax, and Anchorage. Connections through Icelandair’s hub at Keflavik International Airport are available to
more than 20 destinations in Scandinavia,
the U.K., and Europe. Only Icelandair allows
passengers to stopover in Iceland for up to
seven nights at no additional airfare.
(Icelandair)

Global Entrepreneurship
Monitor 2014
This worldwide report shows different views
toward entrepreneurship in Norway and the US

Food prices drop

The Consumer Price Index (CPI) fell by 0.3
percent from July to August, mainly due to
lower prices on food, furniture, and clothing.
The year-to-year growth in the CPI was 2.1
percent in August, Statistics Norway (SSB)
reports.
Food prices fell as they normally
do from July to August. This year prices
decreased 1.3 percent, slightly above the
five-year average for this period.
The normal seasonal sales activities led
to lower prices of furniture and clothing.
From July to August they went down by 5.4
and 2.7 percent respectively. Prices also fell
for airfares, newspapers, and periodicals, as
well as household textiles.
Despite the normal decrease from July
to August, prices of electricity, including grid
rent, rose by 2.5 percent. Prices of passenger
transport by sea rose 10.9 percent last month,
and dental services had a price increase of
2.9 percent since last measured in January.
As usual, the price of accommodation
services rose in August.
(Norway Post / SSB)

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LIFE CHANGES

Your INsurANce NeeDs Do, Too.
Life is filled with special moments and
major events that can change your insurance
needs. Make sure your family and
your dreams are still protected.
schedule a free Insurance checkup today.
Learn more at Thrivent.com/na.

INSURANCE cHecKuP
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed
insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •
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Photo: Pål Bugge / Innovation Norway
The report shows that while there are still fewer female than male entrepreneurs, the female ones are
generally more satisfied overall.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

The 15th report from the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor was just published.
This report is rapidly expanding in scope: the
first report encompassed ten countries, while
the current one covers three quarters of the
world’s population. According to the report,
the U.S. shows the highest entrepreneurial
rates among the innovative economies.
The funding institution and sponsor
of the report is Babson College, located in
Wellesley, Massachusetts. They are recognized as a leader in entrepreneurial management education. Babson has been ranked
number one in entrepreneurship education for 18 years in a row. Entrepreneurial
thought and action is at the center of their
experience. Their partner in Norway is Bodø
Graduate School of Business.
One of the goals of the report was to
establish the way entrepreneurship relates to
economic growth. Entrepreneurship contributes to economic development because entrepreneurs create new businesses, and new
businesses create jobs, provide people with
a variety of products and services, intensify
competition, increase productivity through
technological change, and positively impact
individual lives on multiple levels. In Norway, the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor
provided the first useful data on entrepreneurship, crucial for developing evidencebased policy on entrepreneurship.
The past fifteen years have shown serious ups and downs in the business cycle.
When a crisis looms, some individuals with
entrepreneurial intentions may postpone
entrepreneurial activities because of an expected decline in demand. Others may actu-

Winners

(Sept. 15, 2014)
6.3961
5.7530
7.1221
118.55
1.1040
0.7728

Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.
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ally see new opportunities emerging from a
crisis. Another group may not be driven by
opportunity at all but pushed into entrepreneurship as a result of the problems on the
job market, especially when social security
entitlements are low.
Comparing Norway with the U.S., entrepreneurs in Norway perceive their opportunities as higher than those of the Americans. On the other side, the Americans perceive their capabilities higher. Fear of failure
is higher in Norway. Entrepreneurial intentions are more than double in the U.S. One
finding this year is that entrepreneurs have
higher rates of subjective well-being in comparison to individuals who are not involved
in the process of starting a business. In most
countries female entrepreneurs are outnumbered by males. However, it seems like females are generally more satisfied.
Entrepreneurship is crucial and applicable to organizations of all types and sizes, whether a newly launched independent
startup, a multigenerational family business,
a social venture, or an established organization. One of Norway’s challenges ahead is
addressing what governments can do to improve the entrepreneurial environment, especially with today’s expected reductions in
oil and gas investments.

Name

Napatech
Wentworth Resources
TTS Group
Blom
AGR Group

NOK

Losers

Change

42.00 24.63%
4.89 12.93%
4.69 10.35%
15.80 5.33%
7.99 3.77%

Name

Sevan Drilling
DiaGenic
Archer
Odfjell Drilling
PSI Group

NOK

Change

2.14 -6.14%
0.91 -5.21%
9.15 -5.18%
26.30 -5.05%
6.03 -4.74%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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From Postenligaen to Grundigligaen
Norwegian handball is off to an exciting start this season with new sponsor, name, and TV deal
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
Norges Håndballforbund and Norsk
Topphåndball have partnered up with German home-electronics company Grundig
for a three-year sponsorship agreement with
Norway’s premier handball leagues. As a result, the name of the league is changing from
Postenligaen to Grundigligaen—at least for
the next three years.
“We are happy to have reached an
agreement with a partner that has such high
ambitions for the sport,” commented Erik
Langerud, the General Secretary for Norges
Håndballforbund.
The Norwegian handball organizations
hope that this partnership will boost spectator statistics and the overall popularity of
the sport in Norway. Although the women’s
national team has a fantastic record, the
sport receives very little support and low attendance rates. With an optimistic outlook,
Norges Håndballforbund hopes to see a 70%
increase in match attendance over the next
three years. This season also marks a new
TV-agreement with TV 2, which aims to increase interest in handball.
Langerud further believes that Grundig’s sponsorship will drastically improve
the quality of Norwegian handball.
“In six years, in 2020, we will hold the
European Handball Championships for both
women and men here at home. We have that
in the back of our head as we hope to make
Grundigligaen into an attractive arena where
we can develop the next generation’s handball stars. This collaboration in many ways

Photos: Inside Handball / Wikimedia Commons
Linn Jørum Sulland plays right back for top-rated Larvik.

marks a new era for Norwegian premier
handball,” states Langerud.
He continues by explaining Grundig’s
role: “How attractive a spectator sport is
boils down to two things. The intensity and
quality of the sport itself, and whether it succeeds in involving the audience in the stands.
This sponsorship will help us to enhance the
former and improve the latter.”
Of course, there is also something in it
for Grundig—the company is looking forward to reaching Norwegian customers.

Sports News & Notes
Football: Norway-Italy 0-2

Norway lost 0-2 to Italy in their Euro qualifier in Oslo Tuesday evening, Sept. 9. Norway had a bad start to the match, when Italy
scored their first goal after just 16 minutes.
Norway had trouble creating chances, and
had no shots against the Italian goal throughout the match, NRK reports. Italy’s second
goal came in the 62nd minute.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Boxing: Brækhus makes history

Norway’s First Lady of Boxing, Cecilia
Brækhus, defeated Croatian Ivana Habazin Saturday evening, Sept. 13, adding the
IBF title to her collection. She also retained
the WBC, WBA, and WBO female welterweight titles in the shutout win after ten
rounds. Brækhus thereby became the first
woman ever to hold all four major titles.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Wrestling: bronze for Berge

Norway’s Stig Andre Berge (30) captured
the bronze medal when he defeated Spencer
Mango in the 59kg class in the Wrestling

LEWIS O . TITL AND
Ce rt if ie d Public Accoun t a n t

( 206 )789-543 3

2 2 1 1 s t Ave. W. Ste. 400
S ea t tle, WA 9811 9

World Championships on Sunday, Sept. 14.
It was Norway’s first WC wrestling medal
since 1991.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Shooting: WC Gold for Norway

Norway’s team won Gold in the men’s 300m
rifle prone at the Shooting World Championships in Granada, Spain on Sunday, Sept. 14,
ahead of the U.S. team. France came third.
Ole Kristian Bryhn, Stian Bogar, and Ole
Arne Brekne made up the Norwegian team.
On Friday the Norwegian team won silver in
the men’s 50m rifle 3 positions team event,
behind the People’s Republic of China. Russia came third.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Football: Albania-Norway 0-11

Norway’s women crushed Albania 11-0 in
Saturday’s World Cup qualifier in Group 5,
and are now ready for the finals in Canada
next summer. Norway led 4-0 at half-time,
and have won all 9 qualifiers so far. Norway
plays the last qualifier against the Netherlands on Wednesday.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Smal l bus i nes s es
Indi v i dual s
Spec i al i z ed As s i st a n ce

Grundig chairman Hakan Bulgurlu notes
that Norwegians tend to be tech-savvy, providing a good market for their home entertainment goods. “If Norwegian customers
like our products, we know that they are
good enough. We agree with NHF and Norsk
Topphåndball that we want to reach a larger
audience. The agreement sets us up to collaborate on this,” says Bulgurlu.
The 24 teams of the men’s and women’s
2014 Grundigligaen met at Ullevaal Stadium
at the end of August, and were happy to hear

of their new sponsor and TV-agreement.
The women’s premier league kicked off
the new season on Wednesday, September
3, with the second round beginning a week
later on September 10. The 12 teams of the
league admitted that they expect Larvik to
dominate yet again this year, leaving the remaining teams to fight for silver and bronze.
Although that may seem to be a defeatist attitude, Larvik does indeed deserve the recognition. This team has taken the gold 16
years out of the 24 total years of the league’s
existence. Last year, Larvik won with 43
points, Byåsen Elite came in second with 32,
and Tertnes in third with 30. The two teams
promoted to Grundigligaen this year for
their premier league debuts, HK Halden and
Skrim Kongsberg, certainly have a challenge
ahead of them!
As of September 11, Oppsal is in the
lead with two wins and four points; however,
not all teams (including the powerful Larvik)
have two games on the board yet.
Wednesday, September 10, marked the
beginning of the men’s league. They predict
the season to be a close fight for gold between Elverum and Haslum, but argue that
Stord, Bækkelaget, and ØIF Arendal also
have a chance for victory. Last year’s results
explain the challenge between Elverum and
Haslum: Haslum HK in first with 36 points,
Elverum in second with 35, and Bækkelaget
Håndball Elite in third with 27. The new
teams joining the men’s Grundigligaen are
Halden Topphåndball and Lillestrøm Topphåndball.
It’s hard to know how the season will
turn out just yet, but we do know that Grundig and the Norwegian handball leadership
are ready to bring handball into the spotlight.

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
res u lts
9/12

Rosenborg

3 – 1 Bodø/Glimt

9/13

Odd

4 – 1 Viking

9/13

Strømsgodset 1 – 4 Brann

9/14

Sandnes Ulf

0 – 2 Sarpsborg 08

9/14

Sogndal

1 – 1 Aalesund

9/14

Start

2 – 3 Stabæk

9/14

Vålerenga

4 – 1 Haugesund

9/14

Molde

3 – 2 Lillestrøm

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

S tan d ings
Tippeligaen		
PLD
1. Molde 		
2. Odd			
3. Rosenborg		
4. Lillestrøm		
5. Strømsgodset		
6. Vålerenga 		
7. Viking		
8. Stabæk		
9. Sarpsborg 08		
10. Bodø/Glimt		
11. Aalesund		
12. Start			
13. Brann		
14. Haugesund		
15. Sogndal		
16. Sandnes Ulf		

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

PTS
56
48
42
37
37
36
32
30
29
28
25
25
22
21
21
14
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Remembering the “Forgotten Air Force”

< hate

From page 3

youth campaign initiated and co-ordinated
by the Council of Europe.
Adopting a resolution on Counteraction
to manifestations of neo-Nazism is planned
for the next session of the Council of Europe,
which starts on September 29th.

< prisons
From page 3

Justice Minister Anders Anundsen says
they inherited the waiting lists from the previous red-green government, and need to cut
the waiting lists short term, while increasing
capacity at Norwegian penal institutions.
Anundsen underlines that Norwegian prisoners serving time in Dutch prisons will do
so according to Norwegian legal rules and
regulations.
The Justice Minister says that in the fall,
the government will present a white paper
concerning the state of Norwegian prisons
and the need for future prison capacity. The
white paper will lay the foundation for the
government’s long term priorities, Anundsen says.
(Norway Post / NRK)

< oil spill
From page 3

tice oil spill emergency response. The exercise takes place in the ocean, at shore, and
in emergency preparedness rooms both at
Statoil, the Coastal Administration, NOFO
(Norwegian Clean Seas Association for Operating Companies), and the IUA (Intermunicipal committee against acute pollution).
The oil at sea is simulated by using popcorn, and the popcorn hits land at several
points along the coastline from the Sognefjord and further north.
“For Statoil it is important to practice
various scenarios so that we continue to develop, and so that we are prepared if there
ever is an incident,” says director for safety
and security, Jannicke Hilland.

David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
The Women Airforce Service Pilots
(WASP) of World War II would never
have come into existence without the
recommendation by Eleanor Roosevelt
to her husband, President Franklin Roosevelt. Pancho Barnes, a movie stunt pilot
at the time, was turned down to fly for
the Army Air Corps, but was permitted to
train young men to fly.
There were 1,102 women who flew
during World War II. They were not allowed to fly in combat, but they did tow
military targets and ferry aircraft stateside from manufacturing plants to air
bases. They are called the “Forgotten Air
Force,” because their records were sealed
for 35 years and they were not granted
veteran status until 1977. They were denied benefits under the GI Bill, including
life insurance, medical coverage, education assistance, and home mortgages, and
were not allowed to join groups like the
American Legion after the war. The government refused to pay for the burial expenses of the 38 women pilots who died
serving our nation; they were not even
given flags for their coffins. It was up to
the other women pilots to “pass the hat”
so that the body of the departed could be
returned home for a proper burial. The
women who were chosen to serve had
an average of 1,100 hours of flight time,
while most men had none.
While these women regret that their
record of service was hidden for so long
and that their program was disbanded
eight months before the end of the war,
they served with pride and distinction,
knowing they were expanding opportunities for women of the future.
When our youngest daughter went
through helicopter school, the owner
bought an old helicopter for training. Our

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Elizabeth L. Gardner, WASP, at the controls of a B-26 Marauder. She takes a look around before
sending her plane streaking down the runway at Harlingen Army Air Field, Texas. Almost certainly this photo dates from 1942-1945, part of a project of having women pilots move aircraft on
the home front to free up more male pilots for combat duty.

daughter called me and complained about
the safety of this old machine, so I called the
owner and told him of her concern. He said,
“Women don’t like older helicopters because
the seats are torn and they don’t smell new.”
I said, “She doesn’t care about the seats or
the smell; she is concerned about her safety.”
They did put the helicopter in the shop for repairs, but I didn’t like his attitude. The good
news is that after she completed her training,

they invited her to become an instructor,
so they must have liked her flying ability.
Young women pilots of today owe a
debt of gratitude to those pioneer women
of World War II, who opened the door of
opportunity. Of the 1,102 women who
served, only about 170 are still living, so
if you know one of them, tell her “thank
you for your service to our country.”

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

To Hell and back
Dear Editor,
I have enjoyed very much your article
“To Hell and back,” and the subsequent letter
to the Editor on September 5, 2014.
I lived in Hell, Norway, the first 20
years of my life, and I am proud of being
a “tronder.” Hell is located 20 miles east of
Trondheim in Trøndelag.
On your map on September 5, 2014,
you have placed Hell on the wrong fjord. It
should be on the Trondheim Fjord, further
northeast on the map. So hopefully your
readers will use a better map, or they will
never end up in Hell, no pun intended.
I will continue to read your fine paper.
Thank you,
Gudmund Julseth
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Gudmund,
You are absolutely right! What kind of
shoddy mapsmanship is going on around
here?
I wouldn’t want our readers to be unable
to get to Hell, so after having a word with
our mapmaker (me), I have corrected the error. Dear readers, if you are trying to find
Hell, there are perhaps better resources out
there than we at NAW can provide.
Sincerely,
Editor

Hell

Paradis

September 19, 2014 • 7

Dear Editor,
In your last edition you asked subscribers to send postcards about Hell.
I am enclosing copies of two that my
wife, Virginia, obtained in Norway in 1954.
Unfortunately they are glued in an album and
I am sure she wouldn’t donate them anyhow!
We also have the same picture of the
train station you printed in the latest edition;
we obtained ours in 1990.
I am enclosing a couple of pictures of
ourselves only to prove that you can go to
Hell and back.
Sincerely,
Clyde Greenlee
Marysville, Wash.
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Taste of Norway

Fizzy, delicious, addicting: snarøl
This traditional
Christmas “beer”
is also a refreshing
brew for a
summer’s day
Whitney Love

Stavanger, Norway
I had snarøl, or “quick beer,” for the first
time during my trip to Røros, Norway, last
month, and really fell in love with it. Essentially it’s a beverage made from an alcoholfree malt drink called vørterøl, plus sugar,
fresh yeast, and lemon.
Vørterøl is high in b-vitamins, so this
drink has its health properties, in addition to
being wonderful.
It’s likely that vørterøl is a mainstay
from the days when Norway and Demark
were one country as the largest producer of
this stuff is in Denmark.
Vørterøl may be difficult to find in your
area, but most African, Caribbean, and South
American groceries carry this drink in their
stock under various brand names.
Whitney Love is a cookbook author and blogger.
She hails from Tucson, Arizona and is currently living
in Stavanger, Norway. She
runs the English language
blog Thanks For The Food
where she documents her
love affair with Norway through the lens of traditional and modern Norwegian gastronomy.
Find her online at thanksforthefood.com.

Photo: Whitney Love

Snarøl combines a malted drink with sugar, yeast, and lemons, and the result is pure refreshment.

Snarøl
3 liters (102 ounces) water
250g sugar
juice of ½ lemon
250 ml (1 cup) vørterøl, or any
alcohol- and caffeine-free malted beverage
1 teaspoon fresh yeast

Subscribe to the Weekly
one year:

70

$

Add the water, sugar, and lemon juice to a large pot and bring to a boil.
Once the water begins to boil, take it off the stove and allow it to cool for an hour.
After an hour, add in the vørterøl and yeast. Stir well until the yeast dissolves and then
allow the mix to sit at room temperature for eight hours, or overnight.
Store the snarøl in the refrigerator. Be aware that it will have a slight carbonation to it,
which will intensify the longer the “beer” sits due to the yeast.

Keep your heritage “afloat” with our handpainted buoys!

Handpainted with the flag(s) of
your choice— made to order!
Makes a great gift!
Contact Erik Østensjö (207) 504-4518 - ostensjo.email@gmail.com

www.heritagebuoyworks.com
Photo: Karen Schulte

Call toll-free at (800) 305-0217, email naw@na-weekly.com, or mail a check to:
Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115.

2,500!

Welcome to Ballard’s favorite
community bar
6301 24th Ave NW • Seattle, Washington • (206) 297-6122
Find us on Facebook!

Congratulations to Linda Peterson, winner of our facebook contest!
We hope you enjoy the books (and NAW). Like us on Facebook to get
even more news and features about Norway.
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The heart of fjord Norway:

Flåm offers an authentic experience
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
Flåm, Norway, is gaining attention
among international tourists as a popular
destination along the Norway in a Nutshell
tour. The small town welcomes travelers to
the relaxed, laid-back lifestyle of everyday
life in the Norwegian fjords.
Attractions
It would be a sin to visit Flåm without
taking a ride on the Flåm Railway! This train
ride takes you 12.5 miles from Myrdal to the
Flåm station. You will see a plethora of waterfalls, valleys, and little red houses along
the 2,837-foot descent. The train even makes
a stop at the Kjosfossen Waterfall for guests
to snap some pictures with this magnificent
view.
If you enjoyed the Flåm Railway—
which you certainly will—you should visit
the Flåm Railway Museum to learn more
about the history of this attraction. The museum is conveniently located right next to
the railway station and is free of charge.
If you have a car, be sure to hit the viewpoint at Stegastein, along Bjørgavegen, just
north of Aurland. Designed like a bridge
to nowhere, the viewpoint provides stellar
views of the fjord for those who do not fear
heights.
For outdoor adventurers, there are many
opportunities to hike, bike, and kayak. Flåm
Guide Service provides local and experienced guides for various hiking and cycling
tours. There are also guided kayaking trips
every day throughout summer, for both experienced and novice kayakers. And if you
enjoy kayaking at your local lake, you will
absolutely love kayaking in the middle of a
Norwegian fjord!

Photos: (right) Mortendreier /
Wikimedia Commons, (below) Andrew
Bowden / Wikimedia Commons
Right: The Flåm Railway speeds past, delivering
stunning views to passengers.
Below: A view from the Railway.

Accommodations
There are a variety of accomodations to
choose from in Flåm, ranging from historic
hotels to camp sites.
The two most popular hotels are Fretheim
Hotel and Vatnahalsen Høyfjellshotell.
The historic Fretheim Hotel—located
right near the railway station—once hosted

English lords, traveling to Norway to fish.
Its distinctive architecture and stunning fjord
view, 118 comfortable rooms, several suites,
large restaurant and modern conference facilities make this hotel a destination to remember for Norwegian tourists.
Vatnahalsen Høyfjellshotell also has a
long history, dating back to 1896. This hotel
boasts breathtaking
views of the Flåm
valley,
attracting international
tourists, including
those cycling the

fantastic Rallarvegen.
For travelers on a budget, a hostel is a
great choice. Flåm Vandrerhjem offers both
rooms and campgrounds. The cabin-style
hostels give guests an authentic Norwegian
experience. It is conveniently located in
walking distance from the railway station,
a grocery store, and the water. Of course, if
you wish to truly immerse yourself in Norwegian nature, you are welcome to grab a
campsite and pitch a tent.
From Flåm, you might as well hop on a
boat and explore the surrounding fjords!

Photos: (top) Frithjof Fure / Visitnorway.com,
(below) C. H. / Visitnorway.com
Top: Autumn in Aurland is a lovely time to hike.
Below: A couple enjoys the view from Stegastein.
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Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Technology Takes Over Paid Parking
I am now taking the last class of my
masters program at NTNU in Trondheim and
when I arrived for our first day, was in for
a shock before I even entered the building.
What was once free parking was now paid,
as it is at all institutions of higher learning in
Trondheim, in an attempt to get more people
to walk, bike, or ride the bus.
It is very modern.
You pay at a box in the parking lot or
parking area. We’ve all done that before. In-

Norwenglish Crossword
Solution to last week’s puzzle:

sert your money or credit card, get a paper
ticket, and place it in the window of your
car. This system doesn’t work that way. First
you type in the license plate number of your
car, then select your language (English is an
option) and insert your credit card: no cash
accepted. The standard fee of KR25/hour
is charged automatically after you indicate
how much time you wish to stay, with the
option of paying for 15 minute increments.
Fortunately, if you are visiting after hours
parking is free and as a student or employee,
after registering your car online (trondheimparkering.no/innlogging-smartpark), the fee
is only KR 3/hour.
One also has the option of paying with
their smart phone using a free downloadable app called SmartPark. When you arrive,
turn on the app while standing next to your
car, type in the times you want your parking
permit to be in effect, and away you go. The
price you pay appears on your phone. As you
can open the app at any time and extend or
shorten your parking permit time, you avoid
that frantic rushing to the parking meter to
put in one more krone before time runs out
or losing money because you didn’t stay as
long as you thought. However, if you are like
me and have trouble even getting onto the Internet with your phone because it is smarter

than you are, or if you
are traveling internationally and don’t
have a phone, the paybox is a nice option.
Now ... if you are
driving an electric car
(elbil) it is a different story. You already
aren’t paying car taxes
or tolls; you refill your
electric tank for free
at public docking stations; PLUS you get to
park for free anywhere
you like, including
paid parking lots. This
is in an attempt to get
Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch
more people to drive It’s the parking of the future ... today!
eco-friendly electric
cars, but as others point out: what happens to
A footnote: Not to be outdone, doctors’
the batteries when they die, and who pays for offices have also adopted electronic “atmthe electricity? But that is an article for an- like” payment systems. Type in your birth
other time ... and as good as an elbil sounds, date, swipe your card, and payment is comit would never make it up my driveway.
plete. No more need for receptionists, however ... the machine wasn’t very good about
answering my medical question or directing
me to the toilet.
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Photo of the Week
Full names

19. september
Daniel Jossang
Seattle WA
Ole Shuros
Fairbanks AK
Inga Øyre
Fradal Norway
20. september
Sigurd Bjornstad
Cando ND
Alan Clausen
Edmonds WA
Janet Hovland
Rockville MD
Myrtle King
Winnipeg MB Canada
Elaine Lovlie
Bremerton WA
Marilyn Moe Molinari West Hills CA

Photo: Eleanor Froiland Andrews

Lincoln Paine, author of The Sea and Civilization: A Maritime History of the World, was the
guest speaker at the September meeting of Maine Nordmenn #3-664. His work puts maritime
endeavors at the center of human history and includes the ancient civilizations of Egypt,
Mesopotamia, Phoencia, Greece, and the Vikings, who left rich records in the Sagas of their
maritime activities from the Middle East to Newfoundland. The Sea and Civilization provides
food for thought from the ancient origins of maritime law to the import of deadly diseases
such as the Black Death. It introduces mysteries such as a 6th century statue of Buddha and
Viking-era Arab coins found in archeological digs in Sweden.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.

21. september
Mathilde Gjertsen
Lacy WA
Ted Haug
Outlook SK Canada
O. S. Krogstad
Portland OR
Sig L. Olsen
Juneau AK
Finn Raae
Emerson NJ
Richard Wood
South Colby WA

Oline Glugvatshaug Mosjøen Norway
Bernice Hovland Hardy Bethesda MD
Mrs. Albert Hendrickson DeLand FL
Arlene Hoveland
Chetek WI
Hansine Jorgenson
Harvey ND
Kenneth L. Lunn
Bellingham WA
Nilmar L. Molvik
Maple Valley WA
Frances Tellefsen
Clarksville TN
24. september
Finn Braathen
Cicero IL
Rev. Gustav A. Eckhoff
Milan MN
Arvid Gundersen
Brandon FL
Maynard Helseth
Carpio ND
Gjertine Storebø Hjortedal
Spokane WA
Walborg Holum
Desoto TX
Chelsea Klocke
Decorah IA
Henry Markuson
Watertown SD
Ruth Peterson
Tacoma WA
William C. Rasmussen
Everett WA
25. september
Odd Andersen
Norwood NJ
Lois Haug
Outlook Sask. Canada
Dana Hubbard
New Milford NJ
Anne Lise Lorentzen Staten Island NY
John Ness
Cottonwood WA
Martin G. Paulson
Medford OR
Eric Vangsnes
Rockford MI

22. september
Jenny Benson
Tacoma WA
Jon Feste
Tacoma WA
Willy Haave
Big Bear City CA Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Arlene Hoveland
New Auburn WI
Stanton M. Jorgens
LaCrosse WI
Erling Ramnes
Sem Norway Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.
Karen Schulte
Hillsborough CA Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.
23. september
Bernice Omholt Dolin Mt. Vernon WA

NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Gordon Joseph Leraas

September 7, 1922 – July 15, 2014
Gordon was born to Anton and Clara
(Hesjedal) Leraas on September 7, 1922, in
Divide County near Alamo, North Dakota
where his parents homesteaded. His grandparents Ole and Martha (Stamneshagen)
Leraas and Mons and Brita (Øyo) Hesjedal
were all Norwegian immigrants, having
come from the Stamnes area in Hordaland.
In 1938, his family moved to Grant County
in Minnesota, where his parents had been
born and raised.
As a young man Gordon trained his
horse, Diamond, to do tricks and appeared
in rodeos in North and South Dakota, and
in horse shows in Minnesota. He also performed spinning rope tricks, and taught himself to play guitar. He married Betty Lohse in
1950. Gordon and Betty farmed near Barrett
and raised five daughters. He also worked
for the ASCS agency and as a township assessor for many years as well as playing guitar and singing in country western and old
time dance bands in the area.
Gordon loved history and was a member of the Grant County Historical Society.
He loved to share stories of growing up in
N.D., and also the stories his parents told
him about early years in Minnesota. Betty
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passed away after nearly 38 years of marriage in 1988. He was married to Leora (Lee)
Bellinger from 1994 until her death in 2004.
On Tuesday, July 15, 2014, Gordon
went home to the Lord, his Savior at the St.
Cloud Hospital due to a major stroke at the
age of ninety-one years.
Gordon is survived by his daughters,
Bonnie Leraas, Barrett, Minn.; LouAnn
(Thomas) Benham, Brooklyn Park, Minn.;
Linda (Steven) Ray, Monticello, Minn.;
Cheryl (Wayne), Nelson, Cambridge, Minn.;
and Lynette (Marc) Moen, Alexandria, Minn.
Granchildren, Jesse (Tammy) Leraas and
Jenny Leraas; Nicholas and Stefanie Benham, all of Minn.; Eric Ray, Houston, Texas;
Alsion (Dave) Williams, Sylvia (Nate) Hager, Ashley (Adam) Little and Kaitlyn Moen,
all of Minn.. Great-grandchildren, Noah,
Hannah, Jack and Amelia Leraas; Ian, Jaron,
Liberty, Grace, Hope, Mercy, Joseph, Faith,
and Daniel Williams; Eliza and Adelae Hager; and Henry Little; all of Minn.; and sister
Adeline Leraas, Minneapolis.
He was proceeded in death by his parents, wives Betty and Lee, grandson Jason
Ray, great-grandson Tenney Little, brothers
Reuben and Carl, and sister Martha Block.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Christ the King
The palace in Stockholm, Sweden, is
known for being one of the most beautiful
in all of Europe. The King no longer lives
there, but it continues to be maintained
in all of its splendor. Like the other monarchs of Europe, the King of Sweden has
no political power. Nevertheless, the King
and his family live in luxury unknown to
much of the population. Palaces and royal
families continue to be supported in many
countries of the world long after their original function has passed.
As Christians, we also have a King.
We have a King with real power. We have
a King who rules the world with truth and
grace. Jesus is our King. Unlike earthly
rulers, Jesus does not choose to live in
elaborate palaces made with human hands.
Rather, He has chosen to live in us. He has
chosen to live in everyone who calls upon
His name.
When you visit a palace like the one

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Cindy Lynn Cain

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!

April 24, 1956 – September 7, 2014
Cindy Lynn Cain, 58, of Yuba City, Calif., passed away on September 7, 2014. She
was a Yuba-Sutter resident for 37 years, born
on April 24, 1956, in Fond Du Lac, Wis.
She was a beauty advisor for Walgreen’s Drug Store. Prior to that, she worked
for Montgomery Wards, Harts Fabric, and
Bradley’s in Marysville.
Organizations she belonged to included
Sons of Norway, and she was a past member

in Stockholm, you can imagine one of the
reasons they built it. It was probably to
impress the rest of the world. When other rulers and dignitaries came to Sweden
and saw this beautiful palace, they were
impressed with Sweden’s grandeur and
power. Today, however, it is a museum. It
is maintained for nostalgic reasons and not
practical ones.
This does not hold true with our King.
He has not abandoned His dwelling place
on earth. Christ our King remains alive
and well and living in us. He dwells in the
earth today just as he has from the day of
His resurrection victory. In fact, His kingdom continues to be so firmly established
on earth that no one can destroy it or make
it go away. What a wonderful and powerful King we have. We have a King who
reigns in all the earth, a King who lives in
us, and a King who gives His people life
and peace.

of the Yuba City Lioness Club.
Survivors include her loving husband of
37 years, Thomas L. Cain of Yuba City, Calif., sisters Deborah Stover, Kathy Ronning
and Karen Neel of Chico, sister-in-law and
brother-in-law Carleen and Daryl Hagen of
Yuba City, and many nieces and nephews.
Preceded in death by her parents Carl
and Shirley Ronning, and brothers Gary and
Ronald Ronning.

Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

Inez Murdoch

May 12, 1921 – September 1, 2014
Inez Murdoch was born May 12, 1921,
to Eugene and Serena Johnston in Covert,
New York. Her childhood was spent in Trumansburg, New York (near Ithaca) on an apple orchard. Inez was crowned Apple Blossom queen in the spring of 1939. She attended Cornell University and graduated in 1944
with a degree in home economics. During
World War II, Inez became a laboratory analyst at Wyeth Laboratories in Philadelphia,
assisting in the development of penicillin.
Her courtship was one for the storybooks. Through a mutual friend, Inez Johnston met Alan Murdoch, a Naval officer in
training, in 1943. For years they communicated via letters while Alan Murdoch fought
in the war and began his career with the FBI.
A romantic proposal took place between two
train cars in early fall 1947, and they were
married April 14, 1948. They settled in Manhattan and greeted their first child, Cynthia
Murdoch, on June 21, 1949. In 1953 they
moved to White Plains, New York, finding

the perfect family home. On May 6, 1954,
they welcomed their son, Bruce Murdoch.
The family decided to relocate to Sherman Oaks, a part of Los Angeles, in 1962.
During that period in Los Angeles, Inez was
very active in the National Charity League
in the San Fernando Valley, holding the chair
position for several debutant groups. She
also received her master’s degree in early
childhood education from CSU, Northridge,
while pursuing a career as a teacher and supervisor at Head Start.
Alan and Inez Murdoch moved to Palm
Desert, Calif., and settled into retirement.
Inez became active in the Sons of Norway,
was an avid tennis fan and skier, enjoyed
golf, swimming, and Norwegian hardanger
embroidery, and adored her family.
She is survived by her husband, Alan
Murdoch; daughter Cynthia Murdoch; son
Bruce Murdoch; grandchildren Cameron
Balog and Kimberly Balog, and Brianna
Murdoch and Devin Murdoch.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

34th Annual Heritage Fair
Sept. 27, 11:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Culver City, Calif.
Join the Peer Gynt Lodge in celebrating the
34th Annual Heritage Fair. Purchase Scandinavian imports and gifts, enjoy homemade Norwegian refreshments, learn about Norwegian
heritage, and watch Scandinavian craft demonstrations. There will be drawings for door
prizes every hour! At Peer Gynt Lodge Hall.
Mini-Seminar on Norway’s Constitution
Oct. 3
Thousand Oaks, Calif.
As Norway marks the 200 year anniversary of
its constitution, CLU and SACHF—in collaboration with NACC SoCal, ANSA, and Sons of
Norway—will hold a celebratory “mini-seminar” with prominent speakers from California,
Washington, and Norway, including Dr. Hilde
Janne Skorpen, Consul General of Norway in
San Francisco. The event will take place on the
CLU campus, featuring an afternoon of talks
and panels and concluding with a dinner.
“Don’t Hug Me, We’re Married”
Oct. 3—Nov. 15
North Hollywood, Calif.
Phil Olson, author of the “Don’t Hug Me” musicals, presents the world premiere of “Don’t
Hug Me, We’re Married.” In a bar in a small
Scandinavian town in northern Minnesota,
plans are on tap for a double wedding. What
could go wrong? Everything. 16 original songs.
At Lonny Chapman Group Rep Theatre: 10900
Burbank Blvd., North Hollywood. Call (818)
763-5990 or visit www.thegrouprep.com for
more information.
28th Annual Viking Fest
Oct. 11, 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Freya Lodge in Santa Rosa will hold their 28th
Viking Fest at Norway Hall. There will be live
Viking era reenactments by Vikings of Bjornstad, cultural demonstrations, Taste of Norway
lunch, homemade baked goods, and fresh
waffles and coffee. Enjoy imported Scandinavian foods and gift items, live music, and a
photo booth. It is free and open to the public.

florida

Florida Viking Fest
Oct. 9, 5:30 p.m.
Tampa, Fla.
The Scandinavian Trade Association of Tampa
Bay evening festival will commemorate Leif
Erikson Day. In addition to traditional Scandinavian food, vendors and music, a Viking ship
will be displayed outside the hall and there
will be a spectacular Viking re-enactment
show. In attendance will be keynote speaker
Eric Hovland and representatives from Tampa
Bay foreign consulates. Tickets are $25 adults,
$10 children; visit statampabay.org for more
information and to purchase advance tickets.

Illinois

175th Anniversary Celebration
Sept. 26—28
Sheridan, Ill.
The Oldest Norwegian Church in America, Fox
River Lutheran, celebrates 175 years. There
will be an opening event on Friday and a dinner and drama on Saturday with an exquisite
meal and a drama recounting the founding of
Fox River Lutheran Church by Elling Eielsen.
Sunday will have regular services at 9:30 a.m.
and then an afternoon celebration service.
After the afternoon celebration there will be
traditional Norwegian food and fellowship.
14th Annual Fish Boil & Harvest Festival
Oct. 4, 1:00—5:00 p.m.
South Elgin, Ill.
Come enjoy the 14th annual fish boil and harvest festival at Vasa Park! The boil will take

place at 2:00 p.m. A great time is planned with
music and entertainment. Please call (847) 6956720 by Oct. 1 to make a reservation.
Norwegian band Ljom Performances
Oct. 5—6
Bishop Hill and Chicago, Ill.
Norwegian fivepiece Ljom (pronounced “Yoom”)
is eager to present material from their debut album, “Seterkauk,” released in June. Basing their
music on old vocal melodies used on mountain
farms in the Trøndelag region of Norway, the
band expresses something uniquely Nordic, but
in an urban, modern setting, drawing on impulses from jazz, rock, classical, and contemporary
music. The performances take place at BHHA,
Dairy Building on Oct. 5 and Swedish American
Museum on Oct. 6.

iowa

Norwegian band Ljom Performance
Oct. 4
Decorah, Iowa
Norwegian fivepiece Ljom (pronounced “Yoom”)
is eager to present material from their debut album, “Seterkauk,” released in June. Basing their
music on old vocal melodies used on mountain
farms in the Trøndelag region of Norway, the
band expresses something uniquely Nordic, but
in an urban, modern setting, drawing on impulses from jazz, rock, classical, and contemporary
music. The performance is at Hotel Winneshiek.

michigan

45th Anniversary of Sonja Henie Lodge
Oct. 12, 1:30 p.m.
East Lansing, Mich.
Members of Sons of Norway, Sonja Henie Lodge,
are celebrating 45 years. Five Charter Members
will be honored. Celebrate the anniversary with
fiddle music, followed with a dinner. At University Lutheran Church: 1020 So Harrison. For a reservation, call Vee Bjornson at (517) 627-7695 or
email veebjornson@comcast.net.

Minnesota

Tenth Anniversary Nordic Worship
Sept. 28, 8:30 p.m.
St. Paul, Minn.
Pilgrim Lutheran Church in St. Paul is celebrating ten years of Nordic contemplative worship
on Sunday, September 28! Morning and evening
worship services will be held, as well as an evening of Krumkake and Kavorting featuring Nordic music, food, and dance. Morning worship is
at 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.; evening worship is
at 6:50 p.m. A mini-concert of the evening’s featured musicians begins at 6:30 pm, and Krumkake and Kavorting begins at 8:00 p.m.
Norwegian band Ljom Performances
Sept. 28—29, Oct. 2—3
St. Paul and Northfield, Minn.
Norwegian fivepiece Ljom (pronounced “Yoom”)
is eager to present material from their debut album, “Seterkauk,” released in June. Basing their
music on old vocal melodies used on mountain
farms in the Trøndelag region of Norway, the
band expresses something uniquely Nordic, but
in an urban, modern setting, drawing on impulses from jazz, rock, classical, and contemporary
music. The performances take place at Pilgrim
Lutheran Church on Sept. 28 and Oct. 2, McNally
Smith College of Music on Sept. 29, and St. Olaf
College at Oct. 3.
Dedication of Memorial at Camp Ripley
Oct. 5, 1:00—2:30 p.m.
Camp Ripley, Minn.
The Minnesota National Guard will dedicate a
memorial to the 99th Infantry Battalion (Sep), a
unit composed of Norwegians and Norwegian
Americans, at Camp Ripley on the grounds of the
Minnesota Military Museum. The unit brought
Norwegian Nationals and Norwegian Speaking
Americans into a unit formed for combat in Europe.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
Nordic Tenors
Oct. 5, 4:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Three Nordic Tenors bring top-notch musicianship and light-hearted entertainment to Plymouth Church. Sveinung Hoelmebakk, Jan-Tore
Saltnes, and Roald Haarr bridge the gap between
art song and pop music with a repertoire that
stretches from Puccini and Grieg to Beatles and
Coldplay, opera arias to Bollywood music. They
always include humor, dance, and musical surprises. Advance tickets, $20, are available.
Leiv Eriksson International Festival
Oct. 5—12
Minneapolis, Minn.
Explore, discover, and celebrate your Nordic
roots. Concerts, Nordic food, Folk Music Worship
Service and much, much more. Go to www.leifmn.org or www.mindekirken.org for more information. The event is the 27th annual sponsored
by the Twin Cities Nordic communities.
85th Annual Meeting and Dinner Celebration
Oct. 9, 6:00 p.m.
Bloomington, Minn.
The Norwegians Worldwide Minneapolis Chapter
invites you to our 85th Annual Meeting and Dinner Celebration at the Minnesota Valley Country
Club. Social hour begins at 6:00 p.m., followed by
dinner at 7:00 p.m. Cost is $52 for members and
$60 for non-members. The evening promises to
be fun filled with exquisite music and dialogue
provided by Jon Faukstad, Tom Hanson, and Loryce Sivertson. Please rsvp by Oct. 6; guests are
always welcome. Call (952) 925-4500 or email
RSVP@Nordic-Home.com with questions.

NEW YORK

SATContemporary Reading Series: An
Impossible Boy
Oct. 6, 8:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Join the Scandinavian American Theater Company for a reading of “An Impossible Boy,” written
by Petter S. Rosenlund (Norway, 1998) and translated by Charlotte Barslund (Denmark) and Kim
Dambæk (Denmark). Set in a hospital, “An Impossible Boy” is an satire about self-absorbed adults
neglecting a young patient. Free.

North dakota

Norsk Høstfest
Sept. 30—Oct. 4
Minot, N.D.
Enjoy more than 100 shopping booths, LEGO
building, the Viking Village, Scandinavian culinary treats, musicians, and more at Høstfest! Call
(701) 852-2368 or visit hostfest.com.

tion. The exhibition, 1814-2014: Red White
and Blue–Norwegian Constitution, American Inspiration, is made up of works by 10
renowned Norwegian modern artists. Each
of the 10 chosen artists submitted several
works: bold, colorful graphics; subtle ink
drawings and photographs; and oil paintings,
sculptures, and mixed media
The Nordic Romantics—Grieg and Nielsen
September 30, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
The Nordic Romantics—Grieg and Nielsen
concert will be performed by Novus Project, a
consortium of musicians comprised of members of Seattle Symphony and Pacific Northwest Ballet orchestras, and other talented
local musicians. Cost is $12 for members and
$14 for non-members. Purchase tickets at
www.nordicmuseum.org.
Nordic Knitting Conference
Oct. 3—5
Seattle, Wash.
The 2014 Nordic Knitting Conference — a
unique chance to learn from nationally and
internationally known knitters and textile artists — will feature Arne & Carlos, Norway’s
knitting rock stars, this October 3, 4, and 5.
The conference is held every other year, and
focuses on techniques and styles inspired by
past and present Nordic textile traditions.
Learn more and register for classes at www.
nordicmuseum.org/conference.aspx.
Pancake Breakfast and Bake Sale
Oct. 4, 7:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Edmonds, Wash.
Start off your morning with Norwegian pancakes served with strawberries and ham, and
juice, coffee, or tea. Enjoy live music, crafts,
and a bake sale. Donation is $7; children five
and under are free. Kids can also participate
in free folk dancing lessons from 10:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m. For more information, call (425)
712-9788. At the Edmonds Masonic Center.

Fish Cake and Meatball Dinner
Oct. 8, 4:30 p.m.
Edmonds, Wash.
Join the Edmonds Sons of Norway Lodge for a
fish cake and meatball dinner and the movie
Viking, Journey to the New World. Seth Tufteland and David Williams are bringing their
“Viking Show” to our lodge. Come and learn
about Viking history, tools, weapons, and
dress at the Edmonds Masonic Center. The
movie starts at 4:30 p.m., followed by dinner
at 6:00 p.m. and the meeting at 7:00 p.m.

Institution Ceremony and Celebration for new
Daughters of Norway Lodge
Oct. 11, 1:30—4:30 p.m.
West Fargo, N.D.
The new lodge will be named the Rosanna Gutterud Johnsrud Lodge #53. Daughters of Norway
Grand Lodge (GL) officers President Ronna Clymens, Vice President Janna Armbruster, Judge
Heidi Barcia, and Secretary Marcia Comer, as well
as Jill Beatty, GL Organizational Chair, will officiate the ceremony. Please RSVP to Jill Beatty at
norskjill@gmail.com or (415) 350-6492. Visit the
Daughters of Norway at www.daughtersofnorway.org for more information. At Triumph Lutheran Brethren Church: 3745 Sheyenne Street.

Wisconsin

Washington

Indoor Scandinavian Festival
Oct. 4, 10:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
New Berlin, Wis.
Join the Fosselyngen Lodge for the 24th Annual Indoor Scandinavian Festival! The featured
performance will be by the Finnish-American
musical group, Wil Kilpela & Friends, at 11:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Parking is free. At Ronald
Reagan Elementary School.

1814-2014: Red White and Blue–Norwegian
Constitution, American Inspiration
now—Sept. 28
Tacoma, Wash.
Pacific Lutheran University’s Scandinavian Cultural Center will host the exclusive U.S. premiere
of a modern-art exhibition commemorating the
200th anniversary of the Norwegian constitu-

Vennelag 513 Høst Frokost
Oct. 4, 7:30 a.m.—11:00 a.m.
Mount Horeb, Wis.
Vennelag 513 will have their 12th annual
Høst Frokost, Norwegian Fall Breakfast, at the
Mount Horeb Area Community Center, open
to the general public. The event is held in conjunction with the Mount Horeb Fall Festival.
The menu consists of such items as Norwegian pancakes, heart waffles with lingonberries, aebleskiver, soft or hard-boiled eggs,
rollepølse, lefse, breads, ham, dried beef,
salami, cheeses, herring, salmon, fruit salad,
coffee, and Norwegian cookies and cakes.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Local spotlight:

Fargo, North Dakota, and Moorhead, Minnesota
Jill Beatty

Daughters of Norway
The spirit of early Scandinavian pioneers is a treasured part of the Fargo-Moorhead area’s proud heritage. Certainly the
ladies who are forming a new Daughters of
Norway lodge there are a testimony to that
fact. Rosanna Gutterud Johnsrud Lodge #53
will be chartered on October 11.
Here is a bit of history of the area.
Less than ten thousand years ago, the
area that is now Fargo-Moorhead was 200
feet below the surface of Lake Agassiz, a
huge inland sea formed at the end of the last
ice age. Over centuries the waters receded,
leaving six feet of rich, black soil that today make the Red River Valley one of the
world’s most fertile farmlands, with Fargo
and Moorhead as its center.
The Red River of the North separates
the two cities and serves as the border between North Dakota and Minnesota. Fargo’s
founding dates back to 1871, when the first
settlers staked out homestead claims at the
point where the Northern Pacific Railroad
would cross the Red River. Railroads played
a major role in the development of Fargo. In
fact, the city was named for William G. Fargo, a director of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and co-founder of Wells Fargo Express
Company. The city of Moorhead was named
after William G. Moorhead, an executive of
the Northern Pacific Railway.
Originally settled by predominantly
Scandinavian and other European immigrants, Fargo and Moorhead became boomtowns with the arrival of the NP in 1871.
Under the Homestead Act, settlers were
given 160 acres in exchange for living on the
land and farming part of it for at least five
years. Suddenly Fargo-Moorhead became a
popular destination for many of our ancestors who were determined to make a better

Fargo-Moorhead
has
also become an important focal point for other
professions, including
government, education,
medicine, retailing, and
manufacturing.
The local attractions are mostly reflective of the roots of our
original settlers. The
Heritage
Hjemkømst
Interpretive Center and
Bonanzaville, USA are
two sites filled with pioneer spirit and old-time
hospitality. True to the
love of the outdoors the
area park districts maintain more than 3,000
acres of parkland and
recreational facilities.
Fargo-Moorhead takes
pride in its cultural park,
“Trollwood.”
The
Heritage
Hjemkømst Interpretive
Center, is an interpretation center museum in
Moorhead, Minnesota.
The building opened
in 1985 and serves as
a home to Hjemkømst
Photo courtesy of The Heritage Hjemkømst Interpretive Center Viking Ship, Hopperstad Stave Church repThe Hjemkømst is a full-scale replica of the Gokstad Viking ship that
was discovered in Norway in 1881.
lica, quarterly museum
exhibits, and county
life. The railroad brought a constant stream archives. It is also occupied by the Historiof settlers seeking a new life on America’s cal and Cultural Society of Clay County. The
newest frontier.
Red River Valley exhibit is a permanent disToday the population of the Fargo- play of the geologic and cultural history of
Moorhead metropolitan area is more than the valley and its settlers.
200,000, and there seems to be no end in
The Hjemkømst, which means “Homesight to the prosperity and growth of the coming” in Norwegian, is a Viking ship that
“twin cities” on the Red River. While agricul- is permanently housed in the center of the
ture is still prominent in the local economy, museum. The ship is a full-scale replica of

the Gokstad Viking ship that was discovered
in Norway in 1881. The idea for building the
Hjemkømst was that of Robert Asp, a guidance counselor at Moorhead Junior High
School. Construction began in 1974 at the
Leslie Welter Potato Warehouse in Hawley,
Minnesota. The Warehouse was then transformed into the Hawley Shipyard during the
construction. That same year, Asp became
diagnosed with leukemia; however he still
continued to build the ship, with help from
other volunteers.
In July 1980 the Hawley Shipyard was
torn down for the removal and christening
of the completed ship. The Hjemkømst was
shipped overnight to Duluth, Minnesota, on
August 5, 1980. Asp held the rank as captain
during the ship’s maiden voyage throughout
Lake Superior until his death four months
later on December 27, 1980.
In May 1982, Asp’s three sons and
daughter along with eight members of the
Hjemkømst crew decided to sail it to Norway, which was Asp’s original dream. The
ship departed New York City on June 8,
1982, and arrived in Oslo two months later
on August 9, 1982. The ship stayed in Oslo
for a year until it was transported back to
Minnesota on the M/V Brunto.
The Hopperstad Stave Church Replica
is a replica of a Norwegian stave church
located on the grounds of the Hjemkømst
Center. The church was built in 1998 by
Guy Paulson and is a full-scale replica of the
12th Century Hopperstad Stave Church in
Vik, Norway. This Norwegian-style church
serves as a symbol of the Scandinavian heritage in the Red River Valley.
References
• The History and Growth of the City of
Fargo: Historic Context Study, by Tim Holzkamm and Dean Dormanen, 1993. Revised
and edited by David Danbom, 2001.
• Wikipedia

Edvard Grieg Society’s 2014-15 season on now
Maria Jette, soprano, violinist Jill Olson Moser, and pianist Sonja Thompson open the season
Special Release
Norway House

A trio of renowned Twin Cities artists
will open The Edvard Grieg Society’s 201415 concert season. Maria Jette, soprano,
violinist Jill Olson Moser, and pianist Sonja
Thompson will present a program of music
by Edvard Grieg on Sunday afternoon, September 21 at 4:00 p.m. at Mindekirken (The
Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church),
924 E. 21st Street, Minneapolis. The program consists of all-Grieg compositions
with the exception of Three Norwegian Folk
Songs by distinguished composer Carol Barnett, commissioned by Marian Hoffman and
Shirley Lillehaugen Santoro.
Highlights of the program include several compositions for voice, two solo pieces
for piano, and Sonata #1 in F Major for violin. The program will also feature Grieg’s
song cycle, The Mountain Maid (Haugtussa), and Carol Barnett’s Three Norwegian
Folk Songs.
Maria Jette, soprano, has appeared with
the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, New
York Chamber Symphony, Saint Paul Cham-

ber Orchestra, and Minnesota Orchestra; the
Symphonies of Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Grand Rapids, Kansas City, Charlotte,
Santa Rosa, and Buffalo; Vocalessence (formerly The Plymouth Music Series of Minnesota), the Handel Choir of Baltimore, Choral
Arts Society of Philadelphia, and Los Angeles Master Chorale; and with original instrument ensembles Angelica Cantanti, Portland
Baroque Orchestra, and The Lyra Baroque
Orchestra. Her 45+ operatic roles range
from Monteverdi’s Poppea and Handel’s
Cleopatra through Mozart’s Pamina, Countess and Fiordiligi, many of them with the
late, lamented Ex Machina Antique Music
Theatre in the Twin Cities. With The Saint
Paul Chamber Orchestra, she starred as the
Mrs. in the May 2002 premiere of Garrison
Keillor’s operatic excursion, Mr. and Mrs.
Olson. Her lengthy list of premieres includes
song cycles by British composers Geoffrey
Bush, John Gardner, and Ian Kellam, and
choral works with extended soprano solos
by Judith Weir and John Gardner; and chamber works, songs and cycles by Dominick
Argento, Randall Davidson, David Evan
Thomas, Steve Heitzeg, David John Olsen,

Russell Platt, Nancy Grundahl, and
Janika Vandervelde. For her service to
new music in the Twin Cities, she was
awarded a life membership with the
American Composers Forum.
Violinist Jill Olson Moser performs
extensively as an orchestral and chamber musician in the Twin Cities. She is
a regular substitute with the Minnesota
Orchestra, the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, and the Minnesota Opera Orchestra. Jill is a founding member of the
Hennepin String Quartet. Prior to performing in the Twin Cities, Jill was the
Concertmaster of the Bismarck-Mandan
Symphony and the Fargo-Moorhead
Opera Orchestra. A devoted educator,
Jill has an active Suzuki violin studio
and is on the faculty of Gustavus Adolphus College.
Pianist Sonja Thompson is active as
a performer, educator, and vocal coach.
A graduate of The Juilliard School, she
has appeared locally and nationally in
a wide variety of performance settings

See > grieg society, page 16

Photo courtesy of Norway House
Maria Jette, soprano, violinist Jill Olson Moser, and
pianist Sonja Thompson will present a program of
music by Edvard Grieg.
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Nordic roots music
comes to Decorah
Vesterheim and the Hotel Winneshiek
host this exciting music movement
Special Release
Vesterheim

Photo courtesy of TV Norge
What the heck are these guys doing? Watch season 5 of Alt for Norge to find out. U.S. viewers can
subscribe at www.tvnorge.no to watch episodes online.

< norge

From page 1

Mediterranean wearing matching outfits.
Henriette’s family and other native Norwegians take the liberty of teaching them about
Norwegian classics like Grandiosa pizza and
Friday tacos.
After leaving the capitol, the participants were lucky enough to celebrate Syttende Mai in Ålesund with wild russ celebrations, beautiful bunads, and patriotic singing.

Throughout autumn, viewers in Norway
will continue to watch the journey of these
fearless Norwegian-Americans as they discover their Norwegian roots. Who knows
where Henriette will take them next?
Meanwhile, casting has begun for the
sixth season of “The Great Norway Adventure.” If you are a descendant of Norway
who has never traveled to Norway, get your
introductory video together now. Applications are due by December 3. For more info,
visit oconnorcasting.tv/norway.

N o ta bl e N or w e g i a n s
With David Moe

Knute Nelson was born in a small for 38 years and then in 1978, the
house on the Kvilekval farm near house was listed on the National RegVoss, Norway, in 1842. He is regis- ister for Historic Places.
tered in the church records as Knud,
Knute Nelson’s life was one of
the son of an unmarried couple, In- public service. He was elected to the
geborg Haldorsdatter Qvileqval and Minnesota legislature and served two
Helje Knudsen Styve.
terms in the United States Congress
When Knud was seven years old before becoming the state’s first forhis mother took him
eign-born governor
to Chicago, Illinois,
from 1893 to 1895.
where she met and
He then served in
married Nils Grjotthe United States
land and Knud
Senate for 28 years,
changed his name to
where he worked
Knute Nelson. The
for such legislation
family later moved
as
conservation,
to Wisconsin.
federal income tax,
When the Civil
and pure food and
War began, Knute
drug.
volunteered for serThe house he
vice. He spent three
built still serves
and a half years in
the public. On Octhe Union Army and
tober 1, 1987, his
Photo: Wikimedia Commons
during this time he Senator Knute Nelson.
house became the
was wounded and
headquarters of the
taken prisoner. After the war in 1867, Douglas County Historical Society,
he became an attorney and claimed a having been completely restored with
homestead near Alexandria, Minneso- many of the original furnishings.
ta in 1871. He built a small farmhouse
Knute made two visits to his
on the property in 1874 and later con- place of birth in Norway and the
tinued to make additions to the house, house that dates back to about 1800,
adding a formal living room and a is still standing. It contains some of
large bedroom in 1900. He completed the original furniture, two built-in
the present structure in 1915 with the beds, a long table, a trunk, a hutch and
addition of a dining room and kitchen a wooden beer-drinking vessel. A tall
on the main floor and four more bed- stone monument in the village square
rooms on the second story. In his will, commemorates the memory of Knute
he gave the house to the Norwegian Nelson. He died on April 18, 1921,
Lutheran Church to be used as a Home at the age of eighty-one, while still a
for the Aged. It served that function member of the U. S. Senate.

Enjoy Scandinavian Nordic Roots music at Vesterheim Museum and the Hotel
Winneshiek in Decorah this fall.
Cousins Arto and Antti Järvelä, on fiddle, guitar, and vocals, from Finland, will
give a concert on September 29 at 7:30 p.m.
in the museum’s Bethania Church on North
Mill Street. Tickets are $15 at the door. Also,
they will offer a musician’s workshop at 4:00
p.m. Contact Vesterheim at (563) 382-9681
to sign up for the workshop.
The band Ljom, from Norway, will give
a free show in the Hotel Winneshiek Lobby
on October 4 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. The hotel’s full menu and bar will be available.
“Both of these groups represent the exciting living tradition of Nordic Roots music,” Martha Griesheimer, who coordinates
music events at Vesterheim, said.
“Because Vesterheim is a well-respected cultural institution, traditional musicians
who are touring the Midwest each summer
and fall often seek to perform at the museum,” she continued. “Vesterheim’s Bethania
Lutheran Church is an ideal venue for acoustic performances such as the Järvelä cousins,
and we are delighted to be working with the

Hotel Winneshiek to host Ljom, which uses
some modern electric instruments in their
interpretation of Norwegian mountain calls
and other traditional music,” she added.
According to the website of Northside,
a Minneapolis-based music label, Nordic
Roots is “the most exciting music movement on the planet.” Northside says, “Scores
of young musicians from Sweden, Finland,
Norway, and Samiland are taking the music
and instruments of their ancestors and bringing new ideas, arrangements, influences, and
instrumentation to an often lost art.”
Griesheimer believes that both of these
performances will appeal to a wide audience.
“Those already familiar with Nordic Roots
music will appreciate the opportunity to hear
it live, and if you come out to hear it for the
first time, you will find there is a lot to like
about this fresh, contemporary folk music
out of Scandinavia,” she said.
The Järveläs hail from the famous
Järvelä family of Kaustinen in east central
Finland and have been making music together over many years with world-renowned
JPP and other Nordic roots bands.
Ljom performs traditional Norwegian
mountain melodies
with influences of
jazz, rock, classical, contemporary,
and world music.
Everyone in the
group composes
and arranges the
songs. Their first
album was released
in June 2014 on the
label Kirkelig Kulturverksted.

Photos courtesy of Vesterheim
Top: Cousins Arto and Antti Järvelä, on fiddle, guitar, and vocals, from Finland, will give a concert
on September 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the museum’s Bethania Church on North Mill Street.
Above: The band Ljom, from Norway, will give a free show in the Hotel Winneshiek Lobby on October 4 from 7:00—9:00 p.m.
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arts & entertainment

Deeper
into
The
Lisa Dæhlin sings
Land of Dreams
Concert review:

James Stuart Osbourn

Sundstøl’s Only the Dead resolves some
of the first book’s mysteries—but not all

New York

Lisa Dæhlin sang in performance on
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 14, at the Norwegian Seaman’s Church in Manhattan. The
program included works by Grieg, Hahn,
Porter, Kern, and others. A soprano, her
voice soared richly and at other times passages filled the auditorium with softly modulated lyricism.
Dæhlin can interpret the human passions
with great sensitivity and is also quite effective at delivering the sound of the hooves of
goats clopping over stones and the wind filling the sails of a ship. She is a showman who
uses expressive gestures of eye and hand.
Impish, at times even goofy, but always unpretentious, she sings with an ecstatic sense
of joy. To her credit, the sense of ease with
herself and with audience is always evident.
Dæhlin lives in Manhattan but hails
from Minnesota. She has performed in concert in Germany and Italy. She has also sung
roles such as Amelia in Verdi’s Un Ballo in
Mascheria, Angelina in Poulenc’s Dialogues
of the Carmelites, Wellgunde in Wagner’s
Das Rheingold, and many others. Dæhlin is
also quite at home in the cabaret scene and
often is heard at the Cornelia Street Cafe in

Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

Photo: Lisa Daehlin, Singer / Facebook
Lisa Dæhlin singing in Bryant Park, New York
City, in June of 2013.

the West Village. Awarded a Masters Degree
in Music Education from Teachers College
of Columbia University, Dæhlin now operates a private voice studio.

Florida Viking Fest 2014
Special Release

Scandinavian Trade Association of
Tampa Bay
The Scandinavian Trade Association of
Tampa Bay (STATB) announces the inaugural Florida Viking Fest will be held from
5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on October 9, 2014,
at the Tampa Garden Club, 2629 Bayshore
Blvd. The evening festival will commemorate Leif Erikson Day, which honors the
Norse explorer who led the first Europeans
known to have set foot in North America.
In addition to traditional Scandinavian
food, vendors, and music, a Viking ship will
be displayed outside the hall and there will
be a spectacular Viking re-enactment show.
In attendance will be keynote speaker
Eric Hovland and representatives from
Tampa Bay foreign consulates. Hovland is
an outdoor adventurer and shark expert at
Florida Aquarium who recently starred in the
Norwegian TV series Alt for Norge.

“The main purpose of the Florida Viking Fest is to promote and unite businesses,
organizations, and individuals with a Scandinavian background for networking and a
great party by celebrating the discovery of
this great land called America,” says STA
President Ivar Fiskaa. “The festival is also
open to anyone from the general public who
wants to learn more and get a taste of the Viking culture.”
Mayor Bob Buckhorn will proclaim October 9 “Leif Erikson Day” and a city proclamation will be presented during the festivities. There will also be a special tribute to the
late Norwegian kayaker Roy Willy Johansen.
Dress will be business-casual, but guests are
encouraged to wear traditional Scandinavian
costumes. Raffle prizes and special guest appearances are also on tap.
Tickets are $25 adults, $10 children;
visit statampabay.org for more informa-

SCANDINAVIAN SHOP
1617 Avenue K, Plano, TX 75074
(972) 424-6867

Miraculously, the Indian Swamper appears
and pulls him out. What happens next?
The two narrative threads are skillfully
interwoven throughout Only the Dead. The
suspense in both is overwhelming. But the
most extraordinary aspects of this second
book are the incredibly rich descriptions of
the wild topography of Minnesota’s North
Shore—the land, the trees, the water—and
the meticulous rendering of the threatening
weather, in particular an ice storm. While
both Thurmond and Lance become victims
of nature and are on the verge of certain
death, one of them struggles mightily to survive but the other begins to give up and succumb to hostile Mother Nature.
The book ends with the resolution of
one mystery only. The resolution of the other will hopefully come in the third and final
book of the trilogy.
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emeritus at The
George Washington University. She has degrees in
Italian literature, linguistics, and international education. She was born in
Minneapolis and currently
lives in Washington, DC. She is interested in
all things Norwegian.
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See > viking fest, page 16

In The Land of Dreams, the first book of
his Minnesota Trilogy, Vidar Sundstøl introduces his protagonist, Lance Hansen. Hansen, the grandson of Norwegian immigrants
and amateur local historian, is a U.S. Forest
Service officer. He leads a rather calm, routine life on Lake Superior’s North Shore—
until, that is, he finds the body of a murdered
Norwegian tourist.
Hansen is shocked and thinks it may
be the first murder ever committed in Cook
County. Then he remembers that a medicine
man called Swamper Caribou disappeared
one hundred years ago. Perhaps Swamper
was murdered. And perhaps he was murdered
by one of Hansen’s own ancestors, Thormod
Olson. Hansen unofficially begins to investigate this very cold case. At the same time he
unofficially follows the recent case that has
been taken over by the FBI since the murder
occurred on federal land. At a certain point
he begins to suspect that the murderer of the
Norwegian tourist is none other than his own
brother Andy.
The reader is left exasperatingly up in
the air at the end of this first novel. Two
questions linger: Was Andy the murderer of
the Norwegian tourist? Was Swamper murdered? Are these questions answered in the
second book of the trilogy?
Only The Dead moves dramatically
back and forth between these two themes,
between the present and the past. Lance and
his brother Andy meet up for their annual
deer hunt. The situation is tense. Lance is
certain that his brother killed the Norwegian,
and he believes that his brother knows that he
knows. He is, therefore, very nervous about
wandering around alone in the thick forests
with his armed brother. To what lengths
would his brother go to keep him silent?
Interspersed with the frightening account of the two brothers stalking deer (and
each other) are words from the past. Thormod begins to speak. He describes his desperate attempt to battle the hostile elements
to reach his uncle’s cabin. As he tries to cross
a frozen river, the ice cracks and he falls in.
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

< grieg society

< viking fest

with both singers and instrumentalists. In addition to performing, Ms. Thompson is Assistant Professor of Music at Augsburg College and Assistant Music Director at Plymouth Congregational Church in Minneapolis.
Recent activities include providing musical
direction for The Threepenny Opera with the
Frank Theater, and Berlin to Broadway with
the Skylark Opera.

tion and to purchase advance tickets. Event
sponsors include IKEA, Scan Design, Royal
Caribbean Cruise Line, Florida Aquarium,
Tampa Bay International Business Council, Eminer Group, Bright House Networks,
MHG Insurance Brokers, Willy’s Products
& Scandinavian Store, Sons of Norway, the
Swedish Consulate, and Scand-America
International, Inc. Free parking available;
for more information contact Ivar Fiskaa at
(727) 415-5088.

From page 15

From page 13

The Edvard Grieg Society, founded in 2005,
is a program of Norway House. Its mission is
to promote the music of Edvard Grieg, Nor- The Scandinavian Trade Association’s misway’s greatest composer, as well as other sion is to serve the Tampa Bay community as
Nordic composers by presenting concerts a professional networking organization for
and other cultural events that showcase art- Scandinavians living and working in Tampa
ists of the highest caliber. Norway House is Bay and for individuals interested in cultural
a non-profit organization that seeks to build exchange. STA is dedicated to the promo6.NAW.Langeland.CMYK.20March2014_Layout
3/20/14tion
8:24ofPM
Page 1
bridges between the United States and1conScandinavian
culture and to helping
temporary Norway through business and its members with relocations to the area or
cultural activities.
Scandinavia.

1888 book now available in English!
Norwegians in America, Some Records
of the Norwegian Emigration to America
Written by Knud Langeland
• Bilingual English and Norwegian text
• 5-1/2″ x 7-1/2″, hardcover, 240 pgs
• = $24.95 with FREE shipping in USA

grimsborken
del 3

Grimsbork the Bay Stallion
part 3

Guten reid or kongsgarden så gyven
stod. Då han sette oppetter det stupbratte berget, gleid Borken med begge framføtene og rusa ned att. Andre gongen
kom dei høgare, men Borken gleid med
eine foten, og ned att bar det så det braka.
— No lyt vi prøva oss! sa Grimsborken, og så sette han i vegen oppetter
så steinane spruta himmels høgt ikring
dei. Då kom dei seg opp, og guten såg
vegen inn i berget der kongsdottera sat
bergteken.
Guten reid i fullt firsprang inn i berget. Han nappa kongsdottera opp til seg
på salknappen og for ut att før trollet kom
seg så mykje føre som å reisa seg. Og så
var kongsdottera frelst.
Då guten kom att, vart kongen både
glad og nøgd. Men dei andre hadde stelt
han opp. Han berre takka for hjelpa.
— Ho skal vera mi no. Du er vel ordstø? sa guten.
— Ja, men fyrst skal du få bort berget
så sola får skina inn i slottet.
Guten gjekk til Borken. — Det vert
vel ei råd med det, men du må krevja ny
skoning åt meg. Det gjorde guten, og han
fekk det. Han sette seg opp på Borken, og
så bar det i vei att. For kvart hopp sokk
fjellet femten alner og vart borte.
Guten gjekk til kongen. — No skin
sola inn i slottet. Då skal vel kongsdottera
vera mi? sa han.
Kongen svara at fyrst måtte guten
skaffa henne ein like gild brurehest. Elles
skulle han missa livet.

The boy rode out from the king’s palace so that the sparks flew. When he tried
to ride up the sheer side of the mountain,
Grimsbork’s two front legs slipped and
they slid back down. Second time they
reached a little higher, but Grimsbork, he
slipped on the one leg, and down they
came again, with a clatter.
“Now we must really try!” said
Grimsbork, and up he went so that the
stones were flying as high as the sky,
around them. This time they made it, and
the boy saw the entrance to the troll’s lair
where the princess had been lured in.
The boy rode hell-bent into the
mountain. He grabbed the princess, put
her on the pommel of the saddle and
rode out so fast that the troll did not even
have time to stand up. And so the princess was rescued.
When the boy arrived back, the king
was both happy and pleased. But the
others had set him up. He just thanked
the boy for his help.
“Now she is to be mine. You do keep
your word?” asked the boy.
“Aye, but first you need to get rid of
that mountain so that the sun will shine
into the palace.”
The boy went to Grimsbork. “We can
do that, but you must demand new shoes
for me.” This the boy did, and so it was
done. He mounted Grimsbork, and off
they went once more. For each hop the
mountain sank 30 feet, and in the end it
was finally gone.
The boy went to the king. “Now the
sun is shining into the palace. So now the
princess should be mine, shouldn’t she?”
he asked.
The king answered that first he
would need to provide an equally fine
bridal horse for the princess, as his own.
Or he would lose his life.

Miss the beginning? Sign up
for our digital edition and get
access to back issues!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Autobiographical, tells of life in Norway before
1843 and early immigrant life in America. Social
and political portrait including the Norwegian immigrant press. Foreword, biography and back
cover review written by Odd S. Lovoll.
Call, send a check or order from website
[Note: book is not part of the Ulvestad 3-vol-set]
Made in America!

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

Celebrating our 40th Anniversary

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN

Genealogical Center & Naeseth Library
415 West Main Street, Madison, WI 53703-3116
Email genealogy@nagcnl.org www.nagcnl.org
Hours: Monday - Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call for an appointment for research assistance.

Christmas Car d with
a Norwegian Gr eeting
NAGC & NL 2014
Olive J. Nordby
(1915 - 2014)
hand-colored woodblock print
adapted as a
Christmas or note card
Packaged with 20 cards
and envelopes
in a 5” x 7” format
Printed greeting inside
Christmas card
G od jul og godt nyttår
Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

W inter Branches
NAGC Members $22/package; Non-members $25/package
P&H: add $6 for 1 to 2 packages; add $13 for 3 or more packages
Available exclusively thr ough NAGC & NL
Visit our E-Store for cards available in limited quantities from previous years.

To order, visit our E-Store at www.nagcnl.org, email, call, or fax
and indicate whether you would like cards with or without greeting.

